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Laura L. Orfield-Skrivseth is recognized by Professional Remodeler Top 40 Under 40
40 of the nations brightest stars in remodeling – young leaders shaping the future of the industry

MINNETONKA, MINNESOTA – July 2011 Laura L. Orfield-Skrivseth, Accredited Kitchen & Bath
Designer, Project Manager and Co-Owner of Orfield Design & Construction, Inc. has been recognized
as one of the successful and innovative individuals representing the future of the residential construction
industry, as a second-generation remodeler that is carrying on a family tradition of quality. Besides working
extremely hard to improve every aspect of the company, she has poured her heart and soul into the
residential remodeling industry and taken time and energy to teach creative design and encourage
employees’ growth & success as well. She really cares about the clients and subcontractors she works with
and with honesty and humor makes sure to alleviate any client, vendor or employee concerns by being
considerate of daily schedules, deadlines, and lifestyle. Her constant communication with all she works with
maintains and builds a trustworthy relationship. It is doubtful that you will find another young woman in this
residential remodeling industry who has implemented so many new business practices, documents and
tracks projects so well, cares about her clients, and truly gets excited about each and every project detail
she is working on. Laura works to achieve greater success in the women-owned minority of the residential
remodeling community.
FUN FACTS ABOUT LAURA: ACCOMPLISHMENTS: Multiple design awards from local and national associations
and trade magazines. OFF THE CLOCK: HOBBIES: Reading, swimming and Traveling both nationally and
internationally (Has been to Columbia, Cayman Islands, Germany, the former Yugoslavia, Austria, Italy, France,
Maui, Mexico, and almost every U.S. state) FAVORITE FOOD: Authentic Asian and Spanish cuisine (She makes
Seafood Paella and Fresh Spicy Salsa!) FAVORITE VACATION SPOT: Maui, Hawaii; Marco Island, Fla. FAVORITE
READS: Suspense/mystery and any New York Times Bestsellers. Right now it’s anything by Swedish author Henning
Mankell. Just finished his novel “Depths.” SECRET LIFE “I played the violin for 10 years and eventually became 1st
chair. I took professional voice lessons and sang Soprano.” Laura continues to find value in investing in hands-on
home improvements to her current, larger residence, now as a married mother of 3 children and a dog! Her husband
is the successful owner of his own Personal Training/Fitness Company.

Orfield Design & Construction, Inc. is an award-winning firm that has provided creative design in residential
remodeling since 1978. Our company offers Accredited Kitchen & Bath Designers, Master Carpenters,
General Contractor (Lic. BC-2562), detailed Project Managers, and is EPA RRP Certified. We take pride in
our creativity, communication, organization and quality in both workmanship and materials. We present a
variety of services; design planning, framing and finish carpentry, kitchen, bath, basement, master suite,
home office, exterior curb appeal and interior transformations, whole house remodels and additions of any
size. Our company, its staff, additional recognitions and completed projects are featured in many local and
national publications – see more at www.OrfieldDesign.com or call (952) 920-6543 to set up your next
home consultation!
Excerpt from content and submissions: Professional Remodeler 40 Under 40 - 40 young leaders shaping the future of the
industry- By Jonathan Sweet, Editor in Chief – HousingZone.Com Professional Builder: SGC Horizon residential group –
Arlington Heights, Illinois

